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Thick and Chewy Chocolate Chip Peanut Butter 

Cookies 

Ingredients: 

 1 cup chunky peanut butter (or creamy if preferred) 

 1 cup packed dark brown sugar (dark adds a bit more depth of flavor than light brown 

sugar in this recipe but use light if you prefer) 

 3 tbsp. unsweetened dark cocoa powder (or regular unsweetened if you prefer, the color 

just won’t be as deep) 

 1 tsp. baking soda 

 1 large egg 

 ½ tsp. vanilla extract 

 Pinch of fine kosher or sea salt 

 ½ cup bittersweet or semi-sweet chocolate chips 

 

Directions: 

 Place all ingredients, except the chocolate chips, in the bowl of a stand mixer fitted with 

the paddle attachment and mix together until combined. Alternately, mix together by 

hand in a large bowl (dough is thick so you will have to put some back into it) 

 Mix in the chocolate chips, reserving a few to press into the tops of the cookies, if desired 

 Chill the dough for at least 1 hour, preferably overnight 

 When the dough is chilled, preheat oven to 350 degrees F 

 Scoop the dough onto a parchment or sil-pat-lined half sheet tray using a cookie portioner 

or tablespoon 

 Flatten each scoop into a ½-inch thick disk with the bottom of a cup or palm of your 

hand. If the sides split, press back together gently into circle 

 Press remaining chocolate chips into the tops of the cookies, if desired 

 If the dough becomes warm while forming the cookies, pop the sheet tray into the freezer 

for a few minutes (starting with chilled dough is part of the key to achieving chewy 

cookies in this recipe) 

 Bake the cookies in the preheated oven for 8-12 minutes (depending on your oven and 

size of the cookies) 

 Due to the color of these cookies, you will not be able to see them browning so remove 

from oven when they are puffy and the tops are cracked looking. They will still be quite 

soft to the touch 
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 Remove from oven and let cool on the cookie sheets until they are set and can be 

removed without falling apart (about 15 minutes) 

 Cool completely and store in airtight container 


